Yes it’s War!
War Against Poverty

“We may not win the war just yet but we will
start winning battles in rural communities”

Annie’s Letter
Dear Friends of Goedgedacht,
I hope the rather militant tone of this year’s Annual Review does not offend
you. According to Pregs Govender, Chairperson of the SA Human Rights
Commission, ‘the greatest human rights violation is poverty’. The effect of
poverty is devastating our rural communities leaving young people under‐
educated, unemployed, angry, frustrated — happy to commit acts of violence,
pillage and burn and with no hope of a better future. This is not good news.
Communities all over the country are asking about our POP (Path Out of
Poverty) programme but when we get to rural villages we find a
heartbreaking lack of creative and credible leadership among the young
adults. To be successful the POP programme must be run for and by young
adults themselves.
This is why we will do two things this coming year. We will open a Rural Youth Leadership Training
College here at Goedgedacht where we will teach young people all we have learnt from our 20 years
of experience in youth work. We will teach leadership with integrity based on sound values within
the framework of servant leadership. We will give young people the skills to serve their own
communities, and in some places start up POP programmes.
Secondly our director Ingrid Lestrade and her team will be launching the POP REVOLUTION — a
social movement of young people starting with ‘Acts of Random Kindness’.
Let me tell you a story. Ingrid has facilitated youth groups at Goedgedacht for the last 12 years. On
top of the many challenges of her job as director she still runs the Friday night sessions for about 45
older youth between 17 and 30. When the Minister of Rural Development, the Hon. Mr. Gugile
Nkwinti was due to visit us in June, they looked for ideas as to how to get the idea of the POP
REVOLUTION across, and this is what they came up with ….
“Before talking about crime – we will ask him for toothbrushes! (Do you know that most
rural children don’t have toothbrushes and that some families share one toothbrush?) The
toothbrush is a symbol of so much more than a toothbrush, it means pride in oneself, it
promotes confidence, health and wellbeing …”
“Before talking about unemployment – we will tell him how we want to stay in school but
we need quality education …”
“Before talking about land – we will ask him for apprenticeships and the chance to work.”
How’s that for a banner – “Winning the War Against Poverty, One Toothbrush at a Time!!”
Thank you so much for all that you do for us and remember wherever you see our Goedgedacht
Olive products in PicknPay stores please buy them. In doing so you help to put another child on the
Path Out of Poverty.
Gratefully,
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Kick-starting the
POP Revolution
Five Steps on the Path Out of Poverty
STEP ONE: Understand that no single project will get a child
out of poverty. The only thing that has a chance of working is
a long‐term intervention, a programme that should involve a
child for up to 20 years ….. and then start again with the next
generation.
To build this kind of programme an organization needs to be
self‐sustainable because the truth is that no funder, no
matter how generous, will support you for 20 years. You are
on your own! Having a long term self‐sustainability plan is
vital for success. Goedgedacht’s Path Out of Poverty
programme will in time be sustained by the sale of its farm
products – extra virgin olive oil, olive products and dressings
— and its successful conference and workshop venue.
STEP TWO: Build a programme that reaches vulnerable rural
children and youth in a series of interlocking projects that
start even before the child is born. It should include
ante‐natal classes, parenting skills training, early childhood
development, help to stay in school, after‐school projects,
sport and value based youth work.
STEP THREE: Give attention to the FOUR poverty escape
routes:
(i) Education – POP members are school ready and stay in
school until they reach their very best potential.
(ii) Health and Wellness – fight hunger, eat well, exercise.
(iii) Personal Development – encourage sound values and
good manners by offering creative and exciting youth
structures. Honour servant leadership.
(iv) Learn to love and care for the planet.
STEP FOUR: Be a long distance runner not a sprinter. Stamina
is the key. Keep going. Do everything possible to prevent a
child falling out of the programme. DON’T GIVE UP!
STEP FIVE: Spread the POP Revolution. Bring hope to poor
rural communities by identifying young leaders. Offer
leadership training. Send them back home to continue their
studies and take up leadership roles. Help them start the POP
Revolution and transform their own communities.

That’s the Plan, and it works!
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Spreading the
POP Revolution
Significant expansion is already happening
Goedgedacht’s development work is growing vertically and horizontally.
By “vertically” we are adding a ‘Leadership College’ experience for rural
youth and especially our POP graduates. This new Goedgedacht Rural Youth Leadership College will
be opened by the Minister of Rural Development and Land Reform the Hon. Mr Gugile Nkwinti on 14
December 2012. We will be identifying young people with leadership potential to register for a
range of SETA registered courses that will improve their skills and teach them the basics of what we
have come to call the ‘servant‐leadership’ qualification.
Our POP programme has ‘parented’ many young people from a very young age and has enabled
them to get the education and build the confidence they need to get ahead in life. Now we want to
make them useful citizens and ready for work by exposing them to what they need to be good
leaders: sound values, good manners, integrity and the concept of giving back. This college has been
built at Goedgedacht, with generous support from the National Lottery Distribution Trust Fund and
the Department of Rural Development and Land Reform.
In 2013 we will admit our first 12 students thanks to generous support from the DG Murray Trust
who have provided funding to develop a programme for the students. We intend to make the
learning both useful and memorable. It will be a modest start and no doubt we will learn a great
deal in this first phase. Who knows what will emerge, the sky’s the limit!
We will lean heavily on our friends for advice. Already UCT’s Graduate School of Business and
Stanford University have offered to help us design curricula. Any suggestions as to how we can make
our Rural Youth Leadership College a success will be gratefully accepted.
Then, “horizontally,” we continue to work towards replicating aspects of the POP youth programme
in other areas. Two years ago we said we aimed to have 10 POP centres before 2015 – as this Annual
Review goes to press it would seem that we have already reached this goal, and topped it! Read
more about this process on pages 10‐12.
The Minister of Rural Development and Land Reform Mr Gugile Nkwinti visited us in March and
brought with him the Mayors of several Eastern Cape towns. All of them expressed an interest in
having POP youth centres in their towns and in August Peter and Ingrid met with Eastern Cape
representatives in freezing and snowy conditions at Nieu Bethesda to explore what looks to be a
growing relationship with POP.
We will embrace the challenge of this interest in POP
with cautious excitement, always staying open to
advice and wisdom of those development specialists
who have accompanied us along the path and to the
nudges and the gentle breezes of the spirit that has
led our work thus far – sometimes in the most
extraordinary and surprising ways.
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POP 1 — THE MOTHER PROJECT
The story is best told in pictures …

MARIA
Women, especially mothers — are the
front line troops in the fight against
poverty.
Mothers are always closest to the
children and if we can convince them of
the importance of keeping their children
on the POP programme then our chances
of success are doubled. This statue
commemorates the importance and role
of women.

THE HOLIDAY PROGRAMME — Our holiday programme
is growing in leaps and bounds. Most days we see
hundreds of children attending at the various POP
centres. We have days on the farm when everybody
attends and the numbers nudge into the thousands!
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THE AFTERSCHOOL PROGRAMME — The
afterschool programme is at the heart of the POP
strategy. Regular nutritious meals, daily routines
around homework and other school assignments
are a crucial part of the education process. Access
to computers and a functioning library all
contribute to building a solid foundation.

SPORTS DAYS
We love our sports days!
Fun, excitement, a chance
to excel, build skills and
sharpen powers of co‐
ordination. There is always
something for everyone.

Thanks to William (Bill) and Suzette Griffiths we will be awarding the William (POP) Sport Cup of
the Year and William (POP) Rising Star of the Year each year to two deserving youth from all POP
communities, starting from November 2012.

POP 2 — Suiderkruis POP Youth Centre, Riebeek Kasteel

This centre is run by Edlyne Asja.
The most striking feature of this
POP centre is how well it blends
into the houses around it. It feels
as if it has been there for many
years. It is slowly making its
presence felt in the community.
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POP3 — RIEBEEK WEST

How do we know
POP is having an impact?
Many of you who support our work and our friends
who are development professionals want to know
what we are doing to evaluate our work and track
the outcomes.

This centre is run by Niklaas Kok. It looks like a
great sailing ship that is coming to the rescue of
those in need. It has been beautifully designed
by architect Geoff George, built by Kosie
Mouton and a team of Riebeek West tradesmen
under the supervision of Tony Sellmeyer and
engineer Alan Henrie. Sponsored by PPC, this
centre offers a hot meal each day and after‐
school support to children from this rural
village. In addition there is space for a gym,
ante‐natal classes and a special trauma unit for
the Riebeek Valley Empowerment Project.

An exercise class for seniors,
and home‐grown veggies!

Two years ago Professor Rachel Thibeault from the
Department of Health Sciences of the University of
Ottawa and her team committed themselves to
helping us to build an evaluation tool for our work.
They visited us in 2011 and 2012 at their own
expense.
We are blessed indeed. We have
mentioned before that POP – a long term inter‐
vention to help children break out of generations of
poverty – seems to mirror the Community Based
Rehabilitation (CBR) matrix of the World Health
Organisation.
At present it would seem there is no evaluation tool
for CBR work so we are delighted to be part of this
pioneering work. The WHO and the Centre for
Disease Control in Atlanta have expressed interest
in our work and seem keen to partner us in some
way so we will be exploring this in the future. At
the same time Dirk Marais, our deeply experienced
organisational development consultant, who
knows Goedgedacht and our work so well,
continues to help us plot our way forward.

EVALUATION TEAM – We have fallen in love with
Rachel Thibeault and Marie Grandisson from
Ottawa University! Their wisdom, experience,
gentle probing and encouraging reflection keep us
on track and challenge us to do better. The bonds
of partnership, strengthened at each visit, will bear
significant fruit in the years to come as the POP
programme tries to make a significant contribution
to the lives of young people who live in rural
poverty.
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Our Expansion Programme
If the POP programme is to honour its aim — to transform rural
communities by helping the next generation of children and young
people out of poverty — we absolutely have to expand.
We need to look at the size of the
problem in our country and try to work
to scale. We will NEVER get to scale
but we will do our best to draw other
people into the debate about rural
poverty and encourage them to take
our model and adapt it. This is why
the POP revolution is important
because one cannot make sufficient
impact unless it is possible to start a
social movement that brings real change.
This past year, in addition to the work we had
already started in Elandskloof, Algeria and
Paarl, we have moved into Prince Albert,
Chatsworth, Riverlands in the Southern Karoo,
and Kalbaskraal and Koringberg in the
Swartland Region. Porterville is next on the list
and further afield there are requests from
Namibia and Zimbabwe.
So how do we do it?
In the next three pages we want to give you a
taste of how the POP REVOLUTION spreads.
To illustrate, we will use our work with the
communities of Prince Albert in the Southern
Karoo and Kalbaskraal in the Swartland.
STEP ONE:
An invitation: This may come from the Mayor,
a Social Worker, a Councillor, a young person
or a concerned member of that community.
STEP TWO:
A community meeting is arranged and the POP
model presented. Remember – POP is a
programme for children and youth run by the
young people themselves. It is vitally important
to talk to the youth early.
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STEP THREE:
Plan a community enumeration. This is how we
get to know the rural villages, build a profile of
the community, find out what the needs are and
get the community involved. Once the local
youth have invited us to begin we start with
school holiday programmes as our first project.
STEP FOUR:
The POP youth train local youth in the
enumeration process.
STEP FIVE:
Depending on the size of the community, divide it
up and do house to house visits with a
questionnaire in the mornings.
STEP 6:
Find an empty plot and start a programme for
children in the afternoons – games for small
children, activities for teens, discussions for adult
youth at night.
STEP 7:
Work together as a team to build a visual picture
of the community.
STEP 8:
Analyse the data and write an evaluation report.
STEP 9:
Present the information back to the community.
STEP 10:
If there is a positive response start to identify and
apply for land and ask our generous, long
suffering architect — Geoff George — to start
designing a POP centre.
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STEP 11:
Set up an exchange training programme for young
leaders from that community to attend the
Goedgedacht Rural Youth Leadership College and start
school holiday programmes.
STEP 12:
From here on the process takes on a life of its own.
Each community brings to the POP programme its own
special needs, flavour and culture.

So, how about it?
Do you want to join
our POP REVOLUTION?
Just use these few steps and you will be
well on your way to bring about
transformation in our rural communities!
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Our Emerging Partnership with the Dept.
of Rural Development and Land Reform
The Minister of Rural Development and Land Reform, Minister Gugile Nkwinti, has shown a great
interest in helping us to make POP self‐sustainable so that it can grow and touch the lives of many
more rural children and youth in South Africa. Over the past year he has visited Goedgedacht twice,
invited us to Parliament for his 2012 budget speech and we have had many meetings with officials
from his department. A huge amount of work has been done on both sides and during this time we
have all grown to understand and appreciate one another and have built the basis for a good
working relationship. As an NGO, we have learned some very valuable lessons during this process of
advocating and lobbying for appropriate government support for our work.
Minister Nkwinti was impressed by Goedgedacht’s emphasis on and commitment to long term self‐
sustainability and the result of our negotiations has been that he has supported (and with his
officials approved) our request for them to buy Middelpos, a farm adjacent to Goedgedacht.
Goedgedacht will be a Strategic Partner in this purchase that has also helped to save the homes of
the Middelpos farm worker community. Amongst them are 14 children and young people who are
part of the POP programme. They will now, with their parents, become lessees on Middelpos farm
where they will have security of tenure, proper housing, their first ever toilets and generally much
better living conditions. The land at Middelpos enables us to plant another 30ha of olive trees and
the old buildings will be restored to create work opportunities for rural young people. All these plans
will work towards helping us to spread the POP REVOLUTION to other rural villages where children
have no hope for the future.

Minister Gugile Nkwinti meets with Goedgedacht staff and volunteers on a recent visit.

This has been an exciting development, but it does not stop there. Minister Nkwinti’s department
will be making a substantial contribution to the completion of Goedgedacht’s new Rural Youth
Leadership College which will be ready by the start of 2013. They will also help with furnishing,
equipment and additional vehicles to help us with our ever growing transport needs as we move our
POP youth teams to rural places as far as 5 hours away to run holiday programmes.
Minister Nkwinti, we salute you, we thank you for your warmth, your vision, foresight,
generosity and your incredible commitment to making rural communities vibrant,
sustainable and transformed and we look forward to continuing this newly
formed relationship with your department.
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Goedgedacht’s Long Term Sustainability
Income Streams
The Conference Centre
As one looks across the lawns to the restored
old Cape buildings that make up our
Goedgedacht centre it’s hard to believe that
this lovely old 1704 farm was a wreck only 20
years ago. In the same way that one watches
one’s children grow without one really
noticing, Goedgedacht grows more lovely
each year almost without us noticing. As with
children, thank goodness, it’s the joys that
spring to mind more often than the struggles!
Goedgedacht’s tranquillity, sometimes
shattered by the delight of children’s excited
voices, makes it the peaceful but vibrant place
envisaged by the founders all those years ago.
With the help of our donors and friends we try
to constantly improve and upgrade our
facilities and add fresh things that we hope
will draw more and more people to this very
affordable but friendly farm venue for
retreats, workshops and conferences.
Please look at our new website
www.goedgedacht.org (designed by Sarah
Leigh Paul) where you will see everything we
offer: from the 85 beds in a variety of settings,
to our price list, birding, fishing, gentle and
not so gentle walks, mountain biking and all
the delights of the Riebeek Valley and its very
special little villages next door.

Full weekend weddings make Goedgedacht special.

“Wild Olives” cottages.

We have many guests that love coming back
but we are always on the look‐out for new
bookings and would like to attract more
corporates as we offer a wide range of great
experiences for team building and training.
We congratulate Pieter Brand and his team for
working so hard to make their own huge
contribution to the work of the Trust.
Spacious and comfortable accommodation for guests —
book for a day, weekend or longer! See our website
for booking details and price list.
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Goedgedacht Trading (Pty) Ltd.

It’s been a great year for Goedgedacht Trading. We registered Goedgedacht Trading in 2003 and
since then we have putt‐putted along trying to get a grip on our marketing. Things have now
changed, and with the launch of the PicknPay “Goodness Campaign” we have started to gain
momentum on the sales and marketing side. This campaign is a national above‐ and below‐the‐line
marketing strategy promoting the support that PicknPay so generously gives to its Small Business
Initiatives, of which we are gratefully one.
There are so many people to thank. First and foremost Suzanne Ackerman of PicknPay for her warm
and encouraging support of our work and ensuring our products get shelf space in PnP stores in the
Western Cape, Gauteng, KZN and the Eastern Cape. We thank Karools Wilskut for his management
of the farm and for a harvest this year of almost 50 tonnes after some bitterly difficult years;
Andrew Max, our hard working and deeply experienced olive maker and factory manager; Rob
Templeton for his enthusiasm for our products and unstoppable optimism; Dawid, Sandra, Baronese
and Maria, Anele, Eben, Nicky and the rest of the olive plant staff who worked so hard to help us tick
all the boxes for Global Gap.
And our most grateful thanks to the Trading Committee: Tony Sellmeyer, Tim Jackson and Martin
Warburg – you are the salt of the earth! Our very generous donor Nick Vrijland once said, as he
staggered out of the car having travelled from Cape Town to the farm with the trading committee
members, that all the jokes and laughter and kidding was like “being back at boarding school!”
We also thank Msg. Andrew Borello who came to our rescue when we desperately needed some
special equipment, and Rowena and Nick Vrijland who have always had our olives at heart and have
generously made it possible for us to extend our working area.
To put it into perspective: as a business our annual turnover last year was roughly R1.2 million and in
June/July this year we turned over R840 000 in sales. This year for the first time, Goedgedacht
Trading will be able to pass on their profit to the POP programme – a great moment indeed.

The Olive Shop
It always amazes me that our tiny Goedgedacht Olive
Shop manages so quietly to make a very nice profit for
our work each year. Thank you Jeanne, Carli and Irene
for keeping our precious shop filled with lovely things
for our guests to buy and “Thank You!” to all our guests
who support our work by doing your shopping here.
Irene Snyders and Jeanne Thomas behind the counter.
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The Olive Peace Grove
Who would have thought when we planted our first
olive trees, that 20 years later we would still be
receiving requests each week from all over the world
asking us to plant an olive tree in the Goedgedacht
Olive Peace Grove, in celebration of a special event
or in memory of a loved one? We continue to be so
very grateful for each tree donated in this way. This
year we have asked Ingrid de Kok, South African poet
and much loved friend, to re‐write our Olive Tree
Dedication Service and we look forward to hearing it read for the first time in October.

Grow Peace
Grow Peace is Goedgedacht’s registered charity in the UK. Overseen by UK
Trustees and administered by the kindly Cathy Newby and her small team from
an office in Ipswich, Grow Peace does much to keep our work in the minds and
hearts of UK donors.
GROW PEACE

‘Help the Rural Child’ Charity Shops

With five shops in the greater Cape Town area selling both second hand books as well as clothing
and bric a brac, Nicky Antonie and her staff – and a huge group of loyal volunteers – produce much
needed funds which support our Fresh Organix vegetable project and contribute to the running costs
of two of our POP youth centres.
Please remember Help the Rural Child when you want to get rid of any surplus goodies. Phone
021 689 8392 and they will collect.
All their profits support Goedgedacht projects so please, please support them.
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Kirstenhof

Sea Point

Mowbray

Retreat

Visits from U.K. Schools
During the Northern Hemisphere summer
months we get a steady stream of schools
visiting us from the U.K. It’s a pleasure to
have all these lively, energetic, curious and
generous school children giving up their
time to be with us.

Boys from Warwick School offered rugby coaching.

This is a time when they get to form
friendships with our children, learn about
Africa, and give us the opportunity to learn
about England, Wales and Scotland.
Watching them coming together from such
different backgrounds and finding common
ground is a delight to behold.

Visitors from King’s College Taunton teaching NINJA!

The Cheltenham Ladies' College visited POP 2.

Students of King Edward VI in Southampton
performing for our pre‐schoolers.
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Grateful Thanks …
I know I sound like a cracked record (will the younger
generation know what a ‘cracked record’ is?) endlessly
repeating myself, but I really don’t mind:

Goedgedacht would simply not survive
without the kindness and endless generosity
of so many kind hearted friends.
Just to say “Thank You” seems a totally inadequate way of
expressing our gratitude in the face of the amazing
generosity that Goedgedacht has received from you, our friends and donors, this past year. Thank
you for the compassion you have shown, time and time again, in response to our endless appeals for
help. Take for example our recent bus appeal. You all rallied around and with astonishing speed we
hit our target of R900 000 and were able to place an order for a brand new 60‐seater bus. Amazing!
If you look closely you will see the names of all those who contributed on the side of the bus. It is
such a relief for us to know that the children are now
safe and that we are legally compliant.
A special “Thank You” to those of you who have
become ‘monthly donors’ – you have no idea how
helpful it is to us to be able to plan our expenditure.
Also, thank you to all the followers of our facebook
group “Goedgedacht Path out of Poverty”
(www.facebook.com/groups/127799080350/)
(800 members to date!), twitter, e‐newsletter and
other online pages.
Our thanks too to our major donors, those that make it possible for us to constantly improve the
quality of our work and plan our expansion so that we can, in time, make a real contribution to the
problems of poverty facing rural children: Misereor; The Nelson Mandela Children’s Fund;
Kinderfonds Mamas; Het RC Maagdenhuis; the Cabrini Trust; the National Lottery Distribution Trust
Fund; Eskom; Distell Ltd; the Nederburg Auction; the Claude Leon Harris Foundation; the Genesis
Foundation; St. Olas’s Trust; the University of Ottawa; Youth Connected in Australia; DG Murray
Trust; The FC Robb Foundation; Jan and Franke Dekker; Help the Rural Child; King Edward VI,
Southampton; Edinburgh Academy in Scotland; Warwick School in the UK; Wise Guys in Germany;
the Valentine Trust; The ladies of COOP (Cycling Out of Poverty); LOOP (Lifestyle Out of Poverty);
WHOOP (Walking and Hiking Out of Poverty); Edwin Doran Sport Travel (UK); Home Choice; and
photographer Michelly Rall.
We offer sincere gratitude to: the Department of Rural Development and Land Reform; Western
Cape Department of Agriculture; Western Cape Department of Social Development; Western Cape
Department of Education; and Western Cape Department of Health for your support of our work.
And finally, our humble gratitude to our Trustees, our staff, the international and local
volunteers and all the benefactors who touched our lives and made Goedgedacht a
place of hope for so many children during the past year.

… from all of us at Goedgedacht!
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Goedgedacht Staff
Trustees
Mary Lack
John O’Leary
Anne Templeton
Graham Wilson
Evadne Kortje

Directors
Peter Templeton Co-Director
Ingrid Lestrade Co-Director

Administration, Finance and Human Resources
Jeanne Thomas
Administration Manager
Gerda Leeuwner-Smith
Finance Manager
Almari Marimandi
Finance Admin Clerk
Theodora Robinson
Finance Admin Clerk
Emmarentia Pieterse
Bookkeeper
Carli de Bruin
Administration Assistant / Telephonist
Irene Snyders
Development Officer
Estelle Liebenberg
Human Resource Manager
Juan Snyders
Driver
Joseph Scheepers
Driver
Sarah-Leigh Paul
Social Media
Conference Centre
Pieter Brand
Alicia J. v. Nieuwenhuizen
Salome de Bruin
Karen Hendricks
Catharina Daniels
Johanna de Bruin
Ralie Douglas
Max Scholtz
Cynthia Albertus
Azert Basson
Leonie Engelbrecht
Sanna Cloete
Rozelle Karolus
Annette Fortuin
Trudie Scholtz
Chrissie Damonse
Elizabeth Karolus
Lynette Daffnee
Florina Amerika

Conference Centre Manager
Bookings Co-ordinator
Catering Manager
Catering Manager
General Worker
General Worker
General Worker
General Worker
General Worker
General Worker
General Worker
General Worker
General Worker
General Worker
General Worker
General Worker
General Worker
General Worker
General Worker

Maintenance
Martin Daffnee
Japhta Nero
Andries Dirks
Jonathan Hookins
Janille Liebenberg
Russel Engelbrecht
Melvin Swartz
Chantelle Venter

General Worker
General Worker
General Worker
Mechanic
General Worker
General Worker
General Worker
Workshop Administrator

Fresh Organix (Vegetable gardens)
Deon vd Westhuizen
Gardener
Joseph Ruiters
Gardener
Goedgedacht Forum for Social Reflection
Felicity Harrison
Project Director
Desire Jackson
Office Manager
Farm
Karools Wilskut
Dawid Cloete
Dawid Fortuin
Ralph Markus
Marius Meloy
Andries Pieters

Goedgedacht Trading (Pty) Ltd
Management Committee
Peter Templeton
Tim Jackson
Anthony Sellmeyer
Martin Warburg
Staff
Robert Templeton
Andrew Max
Baronese Cupido
Eben Asja
Anele Twaku
Maria Isaacs
Sandra Mason

Manager, Goedgedacht Trading
Olive Plant Manager
General Worker
General Worker
General Worker
Administrator
Administrator

—————————————————————-

Path Out of Poverty (POP) Programme
Ingrid Lestrade
Louise Lestrade
Pelokazi Twaku

Programme Co-ordinator
POP Administrator
Assistant POP Administrator

POP 1: GOEDGEDACHT FARM
Sophie Isaacs
Centre Manager
Gerda Smit
Pre-school Principal
Rachel Beukes
Pre-school Cook
Carmen Amerika
Grade R Teacher
Ntombi Twaku
Pre-school Teaching Assistant
Shanice van der Westhuizen Pre-school Teaching Assistant
Charlotte Amerika
Baby Unit Carer
Yvonne Koeberg
Baby Unit Carer
Siena Titus
Baby Unit Carer
Sanna Pieters
Pre-school Cleaner
Jeanette Balie
Baby unit assistant
Arend Jordaan
Pre-school Gardener/Maintenance
Andrew Cramford
Community Worker
Caroline Faro
Youth Centre Cook/Cleaner
Joseph Scheepers
POP Driver
Ryan Horn
POP Sport Co-ordinator
Anna Wilskut
POP Community Worker
Sue Power
LOOP Educational Photo Story Book /
Project Manager/Editor
POP 2: SOUTHERN CROSS POP
Youth Centre Riebeek Kasteel
Edlyne Asja
Centre Manager
Kosie de Bruyn
Caretaker
Johanna Daniels
Cook
POP 3: RIEBEEK WEST
Niklaas Kok
Centre Manager
Morné Thomas
Caretaker
Jennifer Adams
Cook
POP 6: JUST TREES FARM, PAARL
Ryan Horn
Centre Manager
Grow Peace – Our UK Charity
Selina Kleinsmith
Direct Marketing Co-ordinator
Catherine Newby
UK Administrator
Kathryn Welis
Admin Support Assistant
Lisa Jones
Bookkeeper

Farm Manager and
GOFA Project Leader
Nurseryman
General Worker
General Worker
General Worker
General Worker

Welbeloon Farm — Goedgedacht/Welbeloon (Pty) Ltd
Andre Pieters
General Worker
Karel Bokster
General Worker
Climate Change Crops
Bryn Puchert
Grant Writer
Jafta Hendricks
Manager
Beverly Booysen
Assistant
Ridiwaan Isaacs
Assistant

The cheerful olive picking team.
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SUPPORT THE WORK OF THE TRUST

Give The Gift of Life
Plant an Olive Tree

How to Contact Us

When it comes to giving a gift,
we have the perfect answer for you!

THE GOEDGEDACHT TRUST
PO Box 458 Malmesbury 7299, South Africa.
Tel. + 27 (0)22 482 4369
Fax Number: 086 655 5193
E-Mail: goedgeda@iafrica.com
Web: www.goedgedacht.org
______________________________

A Goedgedacht
Olive Tree

Banking Details

Account Name: The Goedgedacht Trust
Bank: The Standard Bank of South Africa
Branch: Mowbray
Branch Code: 02 49 09
SWIFT Code: SBZA ZA JJ
Account Number: 07 134 9278
______________________________

For more information contact
Jeanne Thomas at:
Goedgedacht Trust
PO Box 458
Malmesbury 7299.

Auditors

BDO SA Inc.,
Postnet Suite 52, Private Bag 21
Howard Square 7450

E-mail:
jeannegoedgedacht@telkomsa.net
Phone: +27 (0) 22 482 4369
Fax: 086 655 5211

Trust Registration Number: T965/93
Non-Profit Organisation Number: 006/582
Public Benefit Organisation No. 930 001 106
VAT No. 4730142900
______________________________

Summary of Financial Information
for the Year March 2011 to February 2012
Total Income
Programme & Project Funding

BBBEE

R 12 458 437.34
9 241 384.93

Goedgedacht is rated as a Level 4 Contributor
(‘A’ Status) in terms of BBBEE
by SERA BEE Verification Agency (W Cape)
Cert. SERA CT 107 / 07 / 11

Income Generated
Goedgedacht Centre
Interest & Dividends Received

2 916 651.72
300 400.69

less Expenditure
Programmes & Administration
Administration & Grants
Goedgedacht Centre

______________________________
R 12 442 012.66

Our Partner

11 949 101.14
749 660.41
3 217 258.27

POP Programmes :
(incl Education, Pre-School, Health, Youth, Sport,
Safe Houses, Bursaries and Community Outreach)
Olive Programme
Wonderbag Programme

GROW PEACE

6 457 673.96
44 664.06

______________________________

454 828.41

Fundraising

780 409.94

Climate Change Crops Programme

244 606.09

Capital Projects

492 911.52

Bus Appeal

492 911.52

GROW PEACE
PATH OUT OF POVERTY
is a project of Grow Peace,
a charity registered
in the UK, No. 1091687,
27 Lower Brook St,
Ipswich IP4 1AQ.
Tel. 0044 1473 287437.
www.goedgedacht.org

You can help

Riebeeksrivier Pre-School

Surplus for the Year

R 16 424.68

every time you buy goods at
Woolworths and other selected stores.

A small card makes a BIG difference!
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